1. Introduction {#sec1-nanomaterials-09-01754}
===============

The diamond-like carbon (DLC) films are extremely alluring for their high mechanical hardness, high electric resistivity, biocompatibility, chemical inertness, low coefficient of friction, and optical transparency in the infrared range \[[@B1-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B2-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B3-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. The issue of stress and poor adhesion to the substrate in DLC films is a persistent problem that could be solved by incorporation of other elements (W, Ti, Al, Si, etc.) \[[@B4-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B5-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B6-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. Therefore, the incorporation of silicon is rather promising in order to obtain amorphous silicon-carbon films.

Silicon-carbon films are very promising materials for microelectronic devices operating in aggressive environments \[[@B7-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. These films are used for gas sensors, ultracapacitors, field emission devices, and other applications in aggressive environments. There are many techniques for producing these films, such as magnetron sputtering \[[@B8-nanomaterials-09-01754]\], ion sputtering, chemical vapor deposition, pulsed laser deposition, electrochemical deposition from molten salt, and the sol-gel method \[[@B9-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B10-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B11-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. However, the applications of these techniques have been limited, owing to the sophisticated equipment and precise experimental conditions, including high vacuum and high temperature. It was experimentally shown that most materials that can be deposited from the vapor phase can also be deposited in a liquid phase using electrochemical techniques and inversely \[[@B10-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. The application of the liquid deposition techniques is a good prospect due to such advantages as low consumption of energy, low deposition temperature, availability for large area deposition on complicated surfaces, and the simplicity of the setup. There are some reports that have demonstrated the possibility of the electrochemical deposition of DLC films from the organic liquids such as methanol \[[@B12-nanomaterials-09-01754]\], acetonitrile \[[@B13-nanomaterials-09-01754]\], dimethylsulfoxide \[[@B14-nanomaterials-09-01754]\], and lithium acetylide in dimethylsulfoxide \[[@B15-nanomaterials-09-01754]\], in ambient conditions. However, earlier, we reported the electrochemical deposition of silicon-carbon films from methanol/ethanol and hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) solution \[[@B16-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B17-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. However, in the development of the synthesis of a new material, the deposition kinetics is one of the first components to be studied in detail to ensure reproducibility. Currently, there is no information about the deposition mechanisms of silicon-carbon films from organic liquids onto different substrates.

Electrochemical methods allow setting and controlling the overpotential, control charge, current, the volume of the deposited solution, and a number of nuclei comparatively easily in the system, so they are suitable for the study of the nucleation and growth of a new phase. The analysis of potentiostatic current transients allows getting more information on the mechanism and kinetics of the electrodeposition \[[@B18-nanomaterials-09-01754]\].

The aim of the present study is to investigate the mechanisms of the nucleation and growth of silicon-carbon films onto silicon and Al~2~O~3~/Cr-Cu substrates through experimental potentiostatic current transients. The surface morphology, as well as structural and phase composition of the films were determined from scanning electron microscopy and Raman spectra investigations, respectively.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nanomaterials-09-01754}
========================

2.1. Synthesis of Silicon-Carbon Films {#sec2dot1-nanomaterials-09-01754}
--------------------------------------

In this communication, the silicon-carbon films were deposited on silicon (100) (the resistivity was 4.5 Om·cm) and Al~2~O~3~ substrates with a size of 12 × 17 mm^2^. In the first step, the silicon substrate was dipped in the HF solution (≈ 15%) for a few minutes, and the conducting layer (Cr-Cu) was sputtered on the surface of the Al~2~O~3~ substrate by the magnetron technique. The substrate was mounted on the negative electrode, and graphite was mounted on the positive electrode. The distance between the substrate and the positive electrode was set to 10 mm. The deposition was done from two types of solution: (1) a methanol and HMDS solution; (2) a dimethylformamide (DMF) and HMDS solution. HMDS was dissolved in analytically pure methanol/DMF, with the volume ratio of HMDS to methanol (DMF) of 1:9. The films were deposited for 30 min. The applied potential was 180 and 500 V, for methanol-HMDS and DMF-HMDS solutions, respectively.

A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in [Figure 1](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f001){ref-type="fig"}:

2.2. Characterization {#sec2dot2-nanomaterials-09-01754}
---------------------

The film morphologies were investigated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM; SEM Zeiss Merlin compact VP-60-13, Stavropol, Russia). Raman spectra were recorded at ambient temperature using a Raman Microscope, Renishaw plc (Stavropol, Russia, resolution 2 cm^−1^, 514 nm laser).

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-nanomaterials-09-01754}
=========================

3.1. Characterization {#sec3dot1-nanomaterials-09-01754}
---------------------

During the deposition for a composite film from the DMF-HMDS solution, we found that the current density increased from 35 mA/cm^2^ to 54--57 mA/cm^2^ with deposition time. In the case of the methanol-HMDS solution, the current density decreased slightly from 50 mA/cm^2^ to 44 mA/cm^2^ and increased from 50 mA/cm^2^ to 55 mA/cm^2^ during the film deposition onto the silicon and Al~2~O~3~ substrate, respectively ([Figure 2](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

The surface morphology of the films changes under varying technological conditions. The production of silicon-carbon materials is associated with thermodynamically nonequilibrium processes, which cause the formation of inhomogeneities as the films grow due to the self-organization of the structure. [Figure 3](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f003){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 4](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows the SEM micrographs of the deposited films. From the figures, it can be seen that films deposited from the methanol-HMDS solution and DMF-HMDS solution on the silicon substrate are composed of compact grains. The average grain size was about 90, 60, and 170 nm for the films, deposited from the methanol-HMDS on the silicon substrate, from the DMF-HMDS solution on the silicon substrate, and from the methanol-HMDS on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate, respectively. The silicon-carbon films deposited from the DMF-HMDS solution on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate characterized by a powdery structure without large grains. Therefore, the histograms of the grain size distributions were built ([Figure 5](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f005){ref-type="fig"}).

The scatter of grain size values for the films on silicon substrates lied in the range from 20 nm to 200 nm. Grains with sizes of 50 and 80 nm predominated for the films deposited from the methanol-HMDS and DMF-HMDS solutions, respectively. For the films deposited onto the Al~2~O~3~ substrate, the histogram of the grain size values distribution was characterized by the absence of pronounced maxima. It was evident that the range of grain sizes for the films deposited from the methanol-HMDS solution was much narrower than for those deposited from the DMF-HMDS solution and was in the range of 60--150 nm.

The Raman spectra of the films with the deconvolution of the D and G peaks, deposited on silicon and Al~2~O~3~ substrates, are shown in [Figure 6](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f006){ref-type="fig"}a,b, respectively.

The silicon-carbon films deposited from the methanol-HMDS solution investigated in this work were complex heterogeneous objects ([Figure 6](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f006){ref-type="fig"}a). The Raman spectra contained the lines in the range that was characteristic of the SiC polytypes. The samples were characterized by the presence of the hexagonal 6H SiC polytype with the impurities of the rhombohedral 15R SiC phase. Furthermore, the bands attributed to the Si--C bond and nanocrystalline diamond (ND) were observed. The spectrum of the silicon-carbon film deposited on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate shifted to a lower wavenumber. The deconvolution of the Raman spectra allowed us to find out "hidden" peaks. Deconvolution was carried out on a minimum number of Gauss peak components for which their resulting curve described the experimental curve with confidence \>0.99%. Therefore, in the resulting Gauss deconvolution, three peaks were observed at 1361, 1524, and 1627 cm^−1^. The peaks centered at 1361 and 1524 cm^−1^ corresponded to the conventional D and G bands. The broadening in the G band at the higher wavenumber side was due to the presence of the D' band at 1627 cm^−1^. The appearance of the D' peak proved that silicon-carbon films were highly defective structures \[[@B19-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. The relative intensity ratio of the D peak to G peak (I~D~/I~G~) of the silicon-carbon films deposited from the methanol-HMDS solution was 1.05 for the films on both types of substrates.

Raman spectra of silicon-carbon films deposited from the DMF-HMDS solution could be characterized by the presence of the D peak and the G peak ([Figure 6](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f006){ref-type="fig"}b). The spectrum of the silicon-carbon film on the silicon substrate was also characterized by the D + G scattering peak.

In the spectrum of the silicon-carbon film deposited on the silicon substrate, the position of the D and G peaks was 1386 and 1587 cm^−1^, respectively ([Figure 6](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f006){ref-type="fig"}a), while the position of the D and G peaks was 1438 and 1597 cm^−1^, respectively, in the spectrum of silicon-carbon film, deposited on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate \[[@B20-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. Furthermore, the G peak of the silicon-carbon film deposited on the silicon substrate shifted to a lower wavenumber, and the full width at half maximum of the G peak was also larger than that of the silicon-carbon film, deposited on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate. The high intensity of the D peak confirmed the existence of unsaturated hydrocarbons on the surface of SiC nanoparticles \[[@B21-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. The bands attributed to the hexagonal 6H SiC polytype were observed.

The deconvolution of the D and G bands of the films deposited from the DMF-HMDS solution was also carried out as shown in [Figure 6](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f006){ref-type="fig"}b. The D\*, D, and G peaks were found. It should be noted that the D\* peak has been found in disordered carbons. Some reports have attributed the D\* peak to the sp^3^ rich phase of disordered amorphous carbons \[[@B22-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. The D and G peaks were centered at 1405 (1400) cm^−1^ and 1600 (1584) cm^−1^.

Furthermore, it was seen that the relative intensity ratio of the D peak to G peak (I~D~/I~G~) of the silicon-carbon film deposited from the DMF-HMDS solution was higher than for the films deposited from the methanol-HMDS solution and reached \~1.29. The smaller ratio corresponded to smaller free carbon clusters \[[@B23-nanomaterials-09-01754]\].

3.2. Mechanism Study {#sec3dot2-nanomaterials-09-01754}
--------------------

The structure and morphology of silicon-carbon films depends on the nucleation and growth mechanism.

Potentiostatic transient measurement is an important method for studying the initial kinetics of electrocrystallization reactions \[[@B24-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B25-nanomaterials-09-01754],[@B26-nanomaterials-09-01754]\].

The existing models of electrochemical deposition were based on two main ideal mechanisms for new phase nucleation on the electrode surface: instantaneous nucleation and progressive nucleation. In the case of instantaneous nucleation, all active centers are filled almost simultaneously, and further, slow growth of nuclei occurs due to the introduction of new atoms. In the presence of inhomogeneities on the surface of the substrate, germ growth first occurs at the most active centers, so with progressive nucleation, the nuclei simultaneously emerge and continue to grow. It is assumed that there is a constant supersaturation of the precursor concentration under potentiostatic conditions. Besides, both kinetic controlled and diffusion controlled growth mechanisms of a new phase on the surface are possible.

The model of 3D multiple nucleations with kinetic controlled growth was described by Isaev \[[@B18-nanomaterials-09-01754]\].

Instantaneous nucleation is described by: $$\frac{j}{j_{\max}} = 2.34\frac{t}{t_{\max}}\omega\left( {1.50\frac{t}{t_{\max}}} \right)$$ where *j* is the current density, *t* is time, and *t*~max~ is the time at the maximum current.

Progressive nucleation can be expressed as: $$\frac{j}{j_{\max}} = 2.25\omega_{2}\left( {1.34\frac{t}{t_{\max}}} \right)$$ where $\omega\left( x \right) = \exp\left( {- x^{2}} \right)\int_{0}^{x}\exp(\xi^{2})d\xi$ is Dawson's integral:$$\omega_{2}\left( y \right) = \exp\left( {- y^{3}} \right)\int\limits_{0}^{y}\left( {y^{2} - \xi^{2}} \right)\exp\left( {3y\xi^{2} - 2\xi^{3}} \right)d\xi$$

The model of controlled nucleation was offered by Scharifker and Hills \[[@B27-nanomaterials-09-01754]\]. They considered the 3D nucleation model given that over time, the diffusion zones of individual nuclei overlap, which leads to a slowdown in germ growth. Instantaneous nucleation and growth are described by:$$\left( \frac{j}{j_{\max}} \right)^{2} = \frac{1.9542}{\left( {t/t_{\max}} \right)}\left\{ {1 - \exp\left\lbrack {- 1.2564\left( {t/t_{\max}} \right)} \right\rbrack} \right\}^{2}$$

Progressive nucleation can be expressed as:$$\left( \frac{j}{j_{\max}} \right)^{2} = \frac{1.2254}{\left( {t/t_{\max}} \right)}\left\{ {1 - \exp\left\lbrack {- 2.3367\left( {t/t_{\max}} \right)^{2}} \right\rbrack} \right\}^{2}$$

The experimental current--time transients shown in [Figure 2](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f002){ref-type="fig"} were analyzed using these expressions and experimentally obtained values for *j*~max~ and *t*~max~. First, the dependences of $\ln\left( {1 - \frac{j\sqrt{t}}{\left( {j\sqrt{t}} \right)_{\max}}} \right)$ from *t* and *t*^2^ were built in order to determine instantaneous or progressive nucleation.

[Figure 7](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f007){ref-type="fig"} shows graphs of electrodeposition transients characteristic of instantaneous nucleation.

Progressive nucleation is described by [Figure 8](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f008){ref-type="fig"}.

As shown in the figures, for all straight lines, a high approximation confidence value was set. The comparison was based on the standard error value. Deviations from linearity were caused by concurrent processes in the solution and on the substrate: molecules' dissociation, heating of the solution, and the formation of silicon-carbon and carbon bonds, characterizing the different growth rates.

In [Figure 9](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f009){ref-type="fig"}, the model and experimental dependencies are presented. The analysis of the semilogarithmic and (*j/j~m~*) vs. (*t/t~m~*) dependencies showed that the mechanism of nucleation and growth of silicon-carbon films from the methanol-HMDS and DMF-HMDS solutions on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate was well described by Equation 1 for instantaneous nucleation ([Figure 9](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f009){ref-type="fig"}b,d). The experimental current transients represented in the coordinates (*j/j~m~*) vs. (*t/t~m~*) for the deposition of silicon-carbon film from the DMF-HMDS solution on the silicon substrate demonstrated the characteristic features of the diffusion controlled growth model ([Figure 9](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f009){ref-type="fig"}c).

The deposition of the silicon-carbon films from the methanol-HMDS solution onto the silicon substrate was characterized by the instantaneous nucleation with kinetically controlled growth ([Figure 9](#nanomaterials-09-01754-f009){ref-type="fig"}a), while the model for instantaneous nucleation with diffusion controlled growth fit the growth mechanisms of the new phase from the methanol-HMDS and DMF-HMDS solutions on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate.

All the experimental dependences of *(j/j~m~*) vs. (*t/t~m~*) except the deposition from DMF-HMDS solution on the silicon substrate demonstrated the higher current density compared to the model for first two minutes due to the dissociation of molecules in precursors.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-nanomaterials-09-01754}
==============

The silicon-carbon films were successfully deposited on silicon and Al~2~O~3~/Cu-Cr substrates from organic solutions. The films deposited from the methanol-HMDS solution were mostly characterized by the presence of the hexagonal 6H SiC polytype with the impurities of the rhombohedral 15R SiC phase. Raman spectra of silicon-carbon films, deposited from the DMF-HMDS, solution can be characterized by the presence of the D peak, G peak, and D + G scattering peaks of carbon and 6H SiC polytype peaks. It was shown that the nucleation and growth mechanisms depend on the nature of the solution and substrate.
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![Experimental potentiostatic current transients for the deposition of silicon-carbon films on silicon (**a**) and Al~2~O~3~ (**b**) substrates.](nanomaterials-09-01754-g002){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f002}

![SEM micrographs of the silicon-carbon films deposited onto the silicon substrate from the methanol-hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) (**a**) and DMF-HMDS (**b**) solutions.](nanomaterials-09-01754-g003){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f003}

![SEM micrographs of the silicon-carbon films deposited on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate from the methanol-HMDS (**a**) and DMF-HMDS (**b**) solutions.](nanomaterials-09-01754-g004){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f004}

![Histograms of the grain size distributions of the silicon-carbon films deposited on silicon (**a**) and Al~2~O~3~ (**b**) substrates.](nanomaterials-09-01754-g005){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f005}

![Raman spectra with the deconvolution of the D and G peaks (under the Raman spectra) of the silicon-carbon films deposited onto the silicon (1) and Al~2~O~3~ (2) substrates from the methanol-HMDS (**a**) and DMF-HMDS (**b**) solutions (D\* and D' peaks characterize disorder carbon).](nanomaterials-09-01754-g006){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f006}

![Semilogarithmic dependencies calculated from the current transients for the film deposition solution on the silicon substrate from the methanol-HMDS solution (1); on the Al~2~O~3~ substrate from the methanol-HMDS solution (2) and DMF-HMDS solution (3).](nanomaterials-09-01754-g007){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f007}

![Semilogarithmic dependencies calculated from the current transients for the film deposition from the DMF-HMDS solution onto the silicon substrate.](nanomaterials-09-01754-g008){#nanomaterials-09-01754-f008}

###### 

Experimental and model dependences of the current density on the deposition time of silicon-carbon films from: (**a**) methanol-HMDS solution on a silicon substrate; (**b**) methanol-HMDS solution on a Al~2~O~3~ substrate; (**c**) DMF-HMDS solution on a silicon substrate; (**d**) DMF-HMDS solution on a Al~2~O~3~ substrate.
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